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CYLINDER GRINDING
Pistons«Wrist Pins-Rings

We Apologize
To our patrons for -the few delays in turning out their
work, hut with the arrival of additional up-to-date equip¬
ment we are better prepared to serve you.

ALL THIS MEANS SERVICE

Watch Us Crow

BARBER & REED
Automotive Engrineers

1527 M St N.W. Tel. Franklin 7245

IS YOUR CAR
E*qu¡pped With a

Security Auto Theft-Signal?
It will take us but a

few minutes to give
you this protection.
We also carry a

complete line of ac¬
cessories and tires at
prices that will inter¬
est you.

Peerless Tire .and Machine Co.
3320 M St. N. W.West 723

EVERYBODY,
EVERYWHERE
Watches your car
when it is equipped
with a

.Security Auto
' Theft-Sigimi

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
All -ataUMimrd make* of Three and Atxeasories in stock.

Spicciai Bai^ains In Tires AD Next Week.

D. C. AUTO SUPPLY CO.
14th and ? Sts ? W.Franklin 3584

«>»*»¦···._*:.·»»-J***" Tit,? l* . : : -ii'Ji:.:.~ ·

THE
STOLL AUTO BED

Nothing Is Healthier Than
the Open.Out-of-Doors Is
the Best Tonic Obtainable

ratania r<av«a«

' For Auto or The StollAuto Bed
SleepingPorch A bed and waterproof

tent designed especially
for comfortable sleep
out-of-doors. Equally
adaptable to the sleep¬
ing porch or the auto.

EASILY SET UP

Out of theWay on the Road

The American Auto Top Shop
1608 Fourteenth St N. W.
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«Are You Keeping Up With the
AUTOMOTIVE SECTION

in The Times «Each Saturday?

NARROW STREETS

Improvements to Relieve Traffic
Congestion Vital to

Every Town.

That America is waking up to the
necessity of not only building moie

good roads or patrolling and keeping
present highways In the best condi¬
tion, but improving boulevar .s, ave¬

nues, street extensions, and widening»
W&3 proved in those States that l*eUl
elections the early part of November.
Most every city in America tortsy

has a "City Beautiful Plan." general¬
ly fostered by either public-spirited
citizens, commercial eluba, chambers
of commerce, or other organisations
of a like character.
These "City Beautiful Plane" ar·

the result of growth, aimed to facili¬
tate traffic.by widening street· too
narrow for the continuous stream of
motor vehicles, thus relieving con¬
gestion In the more densely populated
sections, or to distribute or divert
traffic by double-decking the street«.
More and more, each year s*e*

greater traffic toward the suburban
ind country districts. To take care
jf this increaae. It is necessary that
»11 main avenues and roads leading
out into the suburban and agricul¬
tural districts adjacent to the cities,
ire not only wide but are highly im¬
proved roads, so- laid out that they
connect with one another, thus pro¬
viding short cuts to destlnatton.
This desire for increased suburban

ind agricultural travel springs from
the economical and convenient auto¬
mobile and motor truck, which, to-
çether with good roads, makes the
-rwnlng of a suburban home just as
lesirable as one located in the city
as far as convenience, health and
-orne life are concerned.
Then again, good roads leading cut

Dr into cities are absolutely necoa-
lary to facilitate the transportation
Df food products produced . on the
firmi adjacent to the big centers and
permit their economical transporta¬
tion by motor truck as well as by
the Individual housekeeper who util¬
izes her motor car ror buying dlr«sct
frora the farmer.

If ssvch municipality does not watch
sut, ft will wake up one morning to
[Ind that its growth and Industrial |
-\,.ansion has been stopped through ?
short-sightedness in not providing
traffic apace. Those municipal im- jproveniente for quick atld convenient
traffic communication between all
parts of the city are a necessity, and
those civic organisations that are
back of the schemes to anticipate
congestion in the business centers,
md remove It before It reaches that
point where stagnation and confusion
.eeult, should be fully co-operated with
by riot only the business Interests.
t>ut the entire population of that com¬
munity.
No transportation equipment, no

matter how versatile or adaptable,
can exert its greatest capacity and
secóme an efficient transportation
'arrier, unless provisions are {nade
thereby its scope of operation Is not
curtailed by street limitations.
This includes those narrow streets

hat have outgrown their former use-
'ulnees as side streets, and have bios»
¦omed forth as part of the main ar·
teries of the community, and should
se widened immediately.
Uniformity of thoroughfare worl: Is

Y-ery necessary. There Is a certain
«ection of a city in the Middle We«it.
»'hich by widening certain streets,
the width of which in nineteen dif¬
ferent places varied from 3Ü to 1U0
feet, to a given uniform width of M
feet, would afford a direct avenue ?
travel to the city proper, thereby fa
cllitatlng traffic and creating a trans¬
portation efficiency of which It is
aadly In need.

"It is common also In a good many
cities to find a street, originally lad
jut, to come to an abrupt end for a
-.lock, after which the street is con¬
tinued. No doubt the founders nevr
ireamed that more and wider streets
would be necessary, snd thought the.l
? laying them out they were antici¬
pating all possible road expansion
'or hundreds of years to come. Whero
such streets by continuing them
:hrough the block, would create an
)utlet for additional traffic, thereby-liminating congestion and confusion,
:he property owners as well as cityind government officials should take
mmediate steps to rectify It.
The automobile and motor truck

tías been found practically ]00 per:ent efficient for city, intercity «ndl
nterstate traffic, and. Inasmuch, as!:he manufacturers have perfected
their product to such a high degree,t is up to the business interests as
**ell a« the civic interests of everycommunity to see that these carriers
ire given every possible chance to
make good by providing continuouathoroughfares of sufficient width to
iccommodate not only motor traflic
>ut all traffic In both directions. iJyioing this, «economical transportation '
vili keep pace with the natural ex¬
pansion of their community without
reating expensive congestion andtonfuslon.

LOCK YOUR CAR.

U. S. CARS TO HELP
IN RECONSTRUCTION
John Moffat States American

Motors Will Play Big
Part In Europe.

That the American- made rooter Is
destined to play a very important part
In reconstruction work In the devas¬
tated sections of France, Italy, and
Bilgium ie made clear in a communi¬
cation from John Moffat in Paris, to
the Federation of American Agencies
for Relief in France.
The latter body was recently organ¬

ized under official supervision of the
French government and Mr. Moffat.
who has been active in allied relief
work throughout the war, was asked
by the French government to visit
France to study post-war require¬
ments in the battle-torn towns near
the front. He also has been spending
several weeks in Italy. Mr. Moffat
haa the distinction of having re¬
ceived alx official decorations from
foreign governments.
.There is a tremendous amount of

work to be done over here," he writes,
"and it is the American-made automo¬
bile and truck.the quantity produc¬
tion vehicle that will be among the
biggest factors in rebuilding and re¬
lieving suffering in the devastated
parta Railroads here are sorely taxed,
and it is the dosens of Dodge«, Fords,
Bulck«, Cadillacs, and other American
cars that will be called upon to bear
much of the burden. Of course, manyforeign cars are used too, but there Is
a scarcity of these and the supplydoes not begin to equal the demand."
Automobile tours of various battle

front« have followed cordial official
receptions tendered to Moffat in Bou¬
logne, Naples, Rome and Parts. Gov¬
ernment representatives, leading
members of National Red Croas So¬
cieties, and business men in theae cit¬
ies have Joined in extending great-Inge through him to the Ameriean
People. Ia Italy he was the guest of
the Government on a motor tour
through the devastated ragions and to
Trieste and Plume.

EXCHANGE RATES
COOP AS TARIFF

Drop in Worth of Foreign
Money Same a· Pro¬

tective Duties.

The pound sterling, which used ta
be worth 14.87 in Ameriean money, is
now worth only $4,18. The German
mark is worth practically nothing.
French and Italian standards show a
like depreciation. As a result the Eu¬
ropean countries cannot afford to buy
-«roods in the United State«, and thi«
has the same effect as a protective
tariff.
Such was the gist of the remarks

made by H. C. Maibohm, president of
the Maibohm Motors Company, of Ban-
dusky. Ohio, who recently returned
from the International Trade Confer¬
ence at Atlantic City, where he was
seated a« a delegate.
Of all of the countries directly af¬

fected by the war Belgium is the first
to recuperate, according to Mr. Mai¬
bohm. Two hundred millions of dol¬
lars are on deposit In Belgium banks
and drawing no interest. Money can
be had easily there at S per cent. The
generar Impression ha« prevailed on
thi« side of the Atlantic that Belgium
was pretty well stripped of her man¬
hood by the German invasion. Facts
brought out at Atlantic City «how
that only 17,000 men were lost.
England seems able to take care of

herself, but France and Italy Will both
need long-term credits from this
country before they can get back on
their own feet.
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¡Why Suffer
I When We Can Famish
? You An

§ «All Weather
Commercial
Truck Body
Our Truck Bodies hare

quality and mdrviduality. ¦
We Invite Inspection. ¦

S. J. Meeks' Sons
622 G Street N. W.

Since 1872. |
MAIN 2198 g
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SECURITY
AUTO

THEFT-SIGNAL
FOR YOUR CAR
We Have a Complete Stock and *

Can Fit Your Car.

INLAND CORD T.t*-iE.S.*^UAlttNTEED 10,000
MILES, and all standard i-nakes of tires. We also carry
a complete line of acc<essories.

BUCKLEYS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
/ JAMES P. MOORE, Manager.

21st and M Sts N. W. Franklin 3553.

NATIONAL HIGHWAY

Townsend Bill for Federal
Roads Commission to Be
Pushed at Coming »Session.

The demand for a national highway
system bu found expression during
the past week in an unexpected quar¬
ter. Resorts hotels have taken up the
slogan. "See America Flrat,*· in the
hope of stimulating travel to offset
the loss in revenue which baa result¬
ed from the shutdown la th« liquor
traffic and the consequent closing of
hotel bars. To make such a campaign
result in a permanent Increase tn
travel. It ia new recognised s» never
before that a trank line system of na¬
tional highway« ia tb« tret important
step.
When the slogan, whioh tb« public

is now getting behind with renews«'
vigor, waa flret presented, tbe primary
purpose waa to stimulât· pleasure
travel on railway ». With the knowl¬
edge that America can be seen to best
advantage from a touring ear, travel¬
ing by easy stages and with ample
time to stop where natura lures to re¬
freshing side trips, the larvar fune
tiona of tbe public highway become
more distinct. Oddly enough, H ap
peara to have remained tor prohibi¬
tion to put in a good punch for roar

development on a comprehensive
scale, a result which even the most
ardent dry advocates failed to Inelud*
in their predictions of national bene¬
fit
Advocates of a national highway

system, to be constructed and main
talned under federal control, have been
keeping in close touch with Congres¬
sional notion and are prepared to
piess tbe Townsend bill to a conclu¬
sion during the coming session. Thl»
measure proposes to create a Federa1
highway commission for the express
pwpose of taking ever such lines as

rosy be designated as a part of a na¬

tional system, and to construct such
Mghsraye upon a basis that «vili not
enly insure tbe sound investment of
highway funds, but to create s sys¬
tem of highways natlop-wtde 'r their
structure which will serve not onlv
ar the backbone of a perfected high¬
way transportation system In Itself as
an auxiliary to tbe railways, but
which by example will lead to better
construction of Stats and county lines
connecting therewith.
Highway officials and ethers Inter¬

ested in the adjustment of the public
road -to all types and conditions of
traffic, long or short, are pleased over
the fact that the public locally is be¬
ginning to see the advantages that
will accure to every community
through the flow of long-distance
travel.

It has been a theory, national high¬
way supportera assert, that the build¬
ing of roads for tourist traffic, so-
called, would In no way benefit the
man who is In need of more depend¬
able roads to his local markut. But
wherever tourist traffic has b»«*n
given an open road, local trade has
Increased, both for the farmer who
has produce to sell and for the local
merchant as well. Instances cf this
phase of highway travel are found
a'l along the main routes act ess the
country, and new stopping points for
motorist« are developing, thus apply-
lng greater stimulus to local trade.
The movement Inaugurated to in¬

crease nation-wide travel promises to
profit those who travel far more than
those to whom mere coin is paid for
mich personal service or comforts sup¬plied along the way.

Shortly after the assembling of the
next Congress, supporters of tbe na¬
tional highway project expect to get
In aetlon and successfully launch the
building of Federal highways, the
greatest public enterprise since the
building of the Panama canal

SUGGESTS RULES
FOR NEW ROADS

The State highway department of
Pennsylvania recently announced that
the black aad white cardboar«! signs
heretofore used In marking detour« °

on State highways are to be replaced
with more durable metal sign«, says
th* American Motorist. Th«*»c new

signs will be painted stage-coach red
with a large white arrow vl»lMe at a

great distance, and will not b>. effect¬
ed by weather condition«.

In view of the present widespread
activity la every form of road build¬
ing, and since nearly all public roads
arc laid out originally as earth road«,
the Bureau of Pubitc Roads of the
United States Department _>f Agricul¬
ture emphasises the bearing that the
location and design of dirt roads have
on future highway improvement. In
locating and designing pub! .c roads
the following consideration« «hould
b.» borne in mind:
Sharp curves should be avoided be-

cauae they are a menace to traffic.
Tha width ahould be ample for ve-

hieles to pass each other without
leaving the traveled way.

If a road ever becomes of any con¬
siderable Importance, its user« prob-
ably will demand that all the «teeper
«radas be reduced to the lowest
maximum tbat would conform to the
general topography of the region
which the road traverse«.
Let the road planners remember:

that aside from the advantage* to!
traffic of a short route, each mile of
additional road involves a consider-
ible extra yearly expense for mainte-jnanea, aad this alone may warrant
the extra expanses of shortening the
route- when the road 1« constructed,
provided that the decrease in dis-
:ance does not materially incoaee the
.teepness of the grades.

TAXIS ARE MODEST
IN THIS VILLAGE

Two years ago the little hundrum
Texaa town of Wichita Falls was dry¬
ing up after year« of drought. Today
It Is a dream city with water and oil.
and money and plenty of big auto
mobile« Plain, quiet citisene.shop
girls and farmers.barbers and por¬
ters.have found their income roar¬
ing up into thousands of dollar« a
day. But it is a town of violent con¬
tracts, where hard luck rubs elbows
with incredible prosperity. It« a
boom town.the end of the rainbow
.and thoroughly well oi'.ed. Oil i<
the sole topic of conversation ila
Wichita Falls.and It ia making a
new crop of millionaire« a« well a«
keeping many folk« busy throwln.;
their dollars down dry wells.
For nearly a year Wichita Fall»

haa been a point of convergence for
all aorte of people from all sorts of
places, arriving by train or by auto¬
mobile or creaking into town In the
old-fashioned prairie schooner pack¬
ed with bedding and babie«. and wltn
the Inevitable mongrel dug doin·*
rear-guard duty in the dust abaft th?
tall gate. A year ago it wa« a ntue
little town of 18.000 inhabitant«.a
year from now it will probably to b«
a healthy young city of "more th-r.i
50,000. Right now It la -confused by
the sudden Intake of a meal of in¬
habitants that it ha« a« yet had no
time to digest. The curbs are Jim-
mod with high-priced and high-clan«
motor cars, with as many a« seventy-
two parked on an average bloc ?.
Times Suare at Forty-eecond «treet.
New Tork city, after ehe theater« are
out, i« no more crowded than are the
downtown streets at all hours of the
day.
Wichita Kail·' taxis have no taxi¬

meters, and nobody cares. Money ?«
the cheapest thing on earth out the·-
.to those who have it- and fif¬
teen minute« ago i« ancient hlstorv
With an oil drill clo«e to the sani
that will mean a great gusher or a
dry hole, nobody care« what it costs
to get a repair part quick. Men
cheerfully pay ??d? for an automobile
to get them from the oil field« to
Wichita Fall« to buy new drill« or to
bring men to make neceasary repair«.
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BATTERIES
SERVICE STATION

REPAIRING and RECHARGING
SPECIALIZING

GENERAL AUTO REPAOB»-^STO<KAGft

STILWELL GARAGE
515 Eighth St S. Um. 57··

APPRAISAL SERVICE
forUSED CAR BUYERS

KNOW THE CAR YOU BUY
Have a certified inspection made and get « «ritta

certilicate us to condition of the car you expect lo hey
or sell by our skilled mechanics-

Inspection under personal supervision of Mr. -Jota
McGraw, formerly Inspector of Automobiles for War
Department.

Our Chart« 1er Tim Service b $10.00.

Motor Service Co., Inc.
1423 Irving St N. VV.

Federal and Hood Cord and Fabric Extra Ply
Tire· Save Time· Money and Ti,

Guarantee on

Hood Cord,
10,000 müe·
Fabric, 6,000
mile«.

Electric Parking Lamp· Imralled, %4J50
HOOD COVERS AND WEED CHAINS

AT I.AST TEiB«! niCBt
SAFETY FIRST?.LYON BUMPERS

ESSENO AUTO SUPPLY CO.
c un. »«th and b m., B.W. r

Are You Keeping Up Wim the
AUTOMOTIVE SECTION

in The Time· Each Saturday?

CADILLAC

Announcing
the

Change in Name
of

The Cook <fe Stoddard Company
to

The Washington ^Cadillac Company
113840 Connecticut Avenue

Washington, D. C.
Accessories Department and Service Station

1135-37*39 Eighteenth St.


